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I Like Scout 

At scouts I like to play capture the flag.  I like to 
go to camps.  I have ten people in my den.  Those 
cub scouts are Bryan, Matthew, Alex, Dzuy, 
Robert, John, Sy Tam, Kevin and Robin.  I like 
going to scouts because I have nothing to do at 
home.  My three cousins also go to scouts as well 
as my two sisters.  I have a lot of friends in scouts, 
I even know people who are in different troops!  I 
know them because they go to Viet school with me 
at H ng Bàng school. 
 Nicholas Ho  
 Webelos 1 
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

Hello, my name is Alex Ta Thanh Long. I have Cub Scouts 
meeting every Saturday. My pack is Pack 680.  My Den is Webelos 
1. There are three Webelos dens. I never earned a badge. My den 
leader is Nicholas. He is very nice and not strict. Every time he is in 
charge, we don’t get to read the really fun stuff. My favorite activ-
ity in the Webelos Handbook is Athlete. I like that activity because 
it was the only activity my den did. My pack once did something 
fun: we went to Huntington Beach Central Park where we played 
games. I don’t really remember which game we played.  

I like my pack very much, but  I don’t know why the number is 
680. What I like most about this pack is when we played “Capture 
the Flag”. What I didn’t like a lot about this pack was when we did-
n’t read much in our Webelos Handbook. 
Still, I like this Pack a lot  !!!!!!!!! 

 Alex Ta Thanh Long 
 Webelos 
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